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AFTERNOON TEA

AFTERNOON TEAS

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS
ROYALE FAMILY
11.5

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA

Kir Royale Fraise Royale
Framboise Royale Mure Royale
Pimms Royale

Tue - Fri - 28.5 per person (Available Bank Holiday Mondays)
Sat & Sun - 36.5 per person
FINGER SANDWICHES

Smoked Salmon
Coronation Chicken
Cucumber & Cream Cheese
Egg Mayonnaise & Cracked Black Pepper

A SELECTION OF HOMEMADE CAKES
FRUIT & PLAIN SCONES
Strawberry Preserve,
Cornish Clotted Cream

CHOICE OF TEA OR COFFEE

CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA

Tue - Fri - 38.5 per person (Available Bank Holiday Mondays)
Sat & Sun - 46.5 per person
A GLASS OF JOSEPH PERRIER CHAMPAGNE
FINGER SANDWICHES

Smoked Salmon
Coronation Chicken
Cucumber & Cream Cheese
Egg Mayonnaise & Cracked Black Pepper

A SELECTION OF HOMEMADE CAKES
FRUIT & PLAIN SCONES
Strawberry Preserve,
Cornish Clotted Cream

CHOICE OF TEA OR COFFEE

BELLINI FAMILY
11.5

Canaletto Raspberry Rossini Strawberry
Classic Peach

COCKTAIL TREATS
PORNSTAR MARTINI

14.5

ESPRESSO MARTINI

14.5

BRAMBLE

10.5

Our take on a modern classic and hugely popular cocktail of Passion
fruit, Vanilla Vodka, Vanilla Syrup, Passoa Liqueur, Orange Juice,
topped with sparkling Brut.

‘Make a drink to wake me up’, said one of Barman Dick Bradshaw’s
customers in the 1980s. Vodka, Coffee Liqueur and an Espresso shot,
shaken hard for a foamy finish, wakes you up in the most indulgent
way possible!

About as quintessential an English cocktail as you can get. Like most
classic cocktails its greatness lies in its simplicity. Beefeater London
Dry Gin, Lemon juice, sugar syrup & Crème de Mure combined to
create a smooth, yet complex drink

12.5

THE VESPER MARTINI

11.5

COSMOPOLITAN

11.5

APEROL SPRITZ

13.5

BLUSHING RUSSIAN

12.5

Famously ordered by James Bond in the 1953 book Casino Royale,
described by Mr Bond as Three measures of Gordon’s, one of Vodka,
half a measure of Lillet. Shaken very well until it’s ice-cold, with a
large thin slice of lemon-peel

Citron Vodka shaken with Cointreau, Lime and Cranberry
juices, then finished with orange zest

10.5

Refreshing fizzy soda and sparkling Brut balance the biterness
of the Aperol, served with an orange slice - a great pick me up

13.5

A mixture of Vodka and lemon juice with Vanilla and Raspberry
flavours, topped with cranberry and lemonade results in this tall,
sweet yet complex and delicous drink.

13.5

Summery & very English, closely related to the Gin & Tonic;
Hendricks Cucumber Gin, Elderflower cordial, Lemon juice and
sugar, topped with soda water

SALTED CARAMEL ESPRESSO MARTINI 13.5

Tastes like a chocolate milkshake with a hint of hazelnut - but its
alcoholic! Absolut Vanilla Vodka, chocolate liqueur and cream,
shaken with a generous spoonful of Nutella

DAIQUIRIS

Founded by engineers at Cuba’s iron ore Daquiri Mining Company.
Perfectly balanced with white Rum, Lime juice and Sugar. Or try our
Strawberry, Raspberry, Spiced Pear or Honey Daquiri

MARGARITA

The best way to enjoy Tequila, the classic Margarita is shaken with
Cointreau and lime juice, served straight up with a salt rim. Or try
our Chilli and Honey Margarita for something a little different.

MOJITO

May well have been invented in the Cuban sugar cane fields in
the 19th century. White Rum, Mint, Lime juice, demerera sugar,
topped with soda

CUCUMBER & ELDERFLOWER COLLINS 11.5

NUTELLA MARTINI

Our famous Espresso Martini made with vodka, freshly pulled
espresso and salted caramel syrup.

13.5

NON ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS
PEAR PASSION

8

STRAWBERRY TANG

8

A refreshing blend of Apple and Pear, mixed with the exotic flavours
of Passion fruit and a touch of fresh Lime
Strawberry and Citrus combine for a tart, tangy blend

Please inform your waiter of any food allergies you may have.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

Vodka, Gin, White Rum, Tequila & Cointreau, shaken with
Lemon juice topped with Cola. Created in the 1920 Prohibition
Era and perfected in the 1970s

CARIBBEAN CRUSH

8

RASPBERRY SMASH

8

Lychee, Pinepple and Passion fruit flavours combine for a tall,
refreshing drink

Intense flavours from Raspberry and Pomegranate are mixed with
fresh Lime and Cranberry juice to create this refreshing long drink

TEAS OF THE WORLD

Served in leading hotels in more than 60 countries, Ronnefeldt our supplier, offers the best tea qualities from the best
tea gardens in the world. All the teas are hand-picked tea leaves (two leaves and one bud) with processing in small
batches taking great care to ensure the very best refined tastes and outstanding quality.

BLACK TEA
CLASSIC ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Ceylon and India

A first class tea that is rich, robust and characterful. Processed by the
traditional whole leaf method to bring out its complex and subtle multilayered flavours. The combination of tealeaves from Ceylon and India are
blended in just the right combination making it perfect for breakfast or any
time of the day.

SPECIAL EARL GREY

SINGLE ESTATE KHONGEA
ASSAM GOLDEN TIPS

Khongea Tea Estate, India

Khongea is among the few tea plantations in the Brahmaputra river valley
that grows plants that produce a distinctive tea with a large proportion of
chunky golden tips. When brewed, the cup offers warm golden liquor with a
rich spicy and malty character.

TARRY LAPSANG SOUCHONG

India

China

SINGLE ESTATE GLENBURN
DARJEELING SECOND FLUSH

India

This aromatic Earl Grey tea is made in the traditional way, using Chinese
Keemun black tea flavoured with natural Bergamot essential oil. It is a
seductive blend of precious teas from India with a full-bodied intense flavour.

The large whole leaves of this classic China black tea have been smoked over
burning pinewood. The result is an earthy tea with woody notes, a subtle
smokiness and spicy aroma.

CHAI

Glenburn Tea Estate, India

Referred to as the Champagne of teas, this Darjeeling certainly fits this
description. This outstanding summer plucking has a flowery elegance and
deliciously well-balanced aroma with a hint of almonds and wildflowers.

A complete and balanced tea combining traditional Indian rich, rounded and
warming spices including cinnamon, ginger, star anise and cardamom with a
soft, yet full and flavoursome blend of strong Assam teas.

OOLONG TEA

GREEN TEA

TIE GUAN YIN

GREEN KEEMUN CONGOU

China

Tie Guan Yin also known as ‘Tie Kuan Yin’ translates into ‘Iron Goddess of
Mercy’. It is the most famous of all Chinese Oolongs. Jade green in colour,
the leaves are hand rolled into uneven balls that unfurl into beautiful whole
leaves when seeped. The amber liquor produces an enchanting orchid like
aroma and leaves a sweet after taste.

China

A rediscovered exclusive rare and typically soft Chinese green tea from the
southern province of Anhui. It is characterised by a delightfully rounded,
aromatic flavour with a soft creamy finish. The cup colour is typically green/
yellow.

MORNING DEW

WHITE TEA

China

SILVER NEEDLE

China

These Silver Needles are a rarity sourced from the mountains of the Anhui
province and have the unusual aromas of hay and blossoms. The delicate
shoots are hand rolled and gently dried to protect their subtle natural peach
flavour with a touch of tartness.

A fascinating and refreshing Chinese summer tea composition with a slight
sweet finish, the mark of exceptional quality. This tea combines Chinese
Sencha green tea with fragrant flower petals and the subtle fruity flavours of
mango and lemon.

HERBAL INFUSIONS
GRANNY’S GARDEN

HERBS AND GINGER

Turkey and Chile

China

REFRESHING MINT

South Africa

Fruity, fresh, and lively, this herbal infusion is made from rhubarb and apple
pieces, hibiscus, rose hip peel and sunflower petals and rounded off with the
delicate sweetness of vanilla. Just the sort of tea you would expect to find in
your granny’s garden.

Thailand

This ancient mint leaf dating back to the pharaohs is known to aid digestion
and help soothe digestive complaints. This tea is warm and calming
combining the relaxing flavour of mint with the zestiness of lemon grass.

A delicious loose ginger tea with a hint of lemongrass and liquorice. This tea
is both warming and cleansing producing a spicy and delightful infusion. A
true afternoon indulgence.

ROOIBOS RED TEA

The wild-growing shrub branches of the South African Rooibos are dried
in the sun and cut into small pieces, creating a high quality tea that can
be identified by its ruby colour and soft, sweetly aromatic taste. Naturally
caffeine free, low in tannins, highly aromatic and full-bodied.

